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·roung~tei's At USD

Camp·Program Compute
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Slaff Writer, TIit.Sa .

Lara Biscamp is no computerworm.
Never mind that the 14-year d xan is
spending o ~ ~f.b ummer vacation
learning aDOJ/t computer chips and floppy
discs.

"I'm only in it for the money," she said
somewhat defensively. "To get a job in the
future, you're going to have to know how
computers work."
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are beautif,al."

Ne.arby, Barton Nemet", U. was coocmtrating oo his screen, creatini a brillian t

footsteps.
"My brother makes lots of money and be
enjoys his work," said the Orange County
resident. "Those are good eaough. reasoos
for getting into computers."
Before camp opened, Carrie couldn't tell
an access code from a grid coordinate. But
after a few days of bands-on computer experience, she considers herself an old pro.
Uotil this year, computer camps across
the · country were attracting eggheads,
bookworms and ~rted bard-core technology buffs, according to veteran computer camp organizers.
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the University of San Diego campus to tllF
part in the latA!st novelty in summer vai
tioos - computer camp.
. For four weeks,· the 'group of 11- to 1
year-olds will combine computing wi
traditiooal summe r camp activities, iJJ·
eluding terutis, weight lifting, horseback
riding, bicycling and sing-alongs, while li ing in the USO dormitories.
When the high-tech camp - sponsored
by Atari lnc., the ho,ne computer manufa¢turer - opened almost two weeks ago ii1t
two small rooms on the groµnd floor of ~
USO dormitory bpilding, Lara and mQSt 9f
her fellow carppers had never laid eyes '
·,
, ,·
a computer.
the dir~under
days
few
a
within
But
. tion of six camp instructors, who also ove -.
see an extensive sports program - she a d
her newfound friends were happily punc ing away ·!In 32 state-of-the-art compu ;r
keyboards, creating their own colorfµI g
metric galaxies on 1-2-inch televisio
·
screens. ..
I
"It's really neat," exclaimed Lara, w~o
,
.
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for
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ers
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ers
f.omput
for the past four summers. ''This camp is '
At the University of Sm Diego cm,pus, pmkifunts include, lop: Bob Wells, left,
by far the best. You learn a lot, you play a
on di,grm, with computer.
dings . '11d Alidl Wey; Brent Simon, JeH Stem, i;bove, woJt
1 lot, the food's ~ood and the surroun
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Bat with the advent al popa1a.r - -

computer pmes and rideo arcade pmr.1.

computer camps have suddeoly become
Brage with middle-claa kids ~ger to go
ood the technology of Pac-Man and
pace Iovaders. .
The first computer camp was opened
1ve years ago in Connecticut by Mike
· flaks, who was theo running a specialty
sports camp. An acquaintance, be said, suggested that there should be a summer place
Natiooa.J
for non-jocks. So Flaks formed
1
since
has
that
idea
an
Computer Camps,
been copied in au corners of the couotry by
~mput er manufacturers and firms specializing in summer camps.
This year, thousands of you.ngsten will
11ttend computer camps from San Diego to
Boston, from Nortb Dakota to Texas.
And although the idea may be nifty, the
price of combining computing with canoeing iso't che.\p. The USO camp, sponsored
by Atari Inc. and competitively priced with
other computer camps, cosu $1,590 for a
four-week session of extensive computer
~truction, recreational activities, lodging
in USO dorms and food.
, This Is Atari's first plunge into computer
camps. A comp~ny official said the company decided to take a chance on the camps
"because of our strong commitment to edu- ·
cation."
But one camp instructor, who declined to
be named, said Atati's carrip venture also
makes for good business. "Obviously, when
· the kids who have attended Atari camps
and have been weaned on Atari machines
go out to buy their own computers, they
will be more likely to buy Atari," said the
teacher, who bad only praise for Atari's
teaching methods.
(Continued on D-4, Col. 1)
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TIie company - wbicb ii
also holding campa in Sheboygan , Wis.; East
Stroudsburg, Pa.; and Asheville, N.C. - is taking a distiDctly ooo-traditional ap-

boars ~ ~ and
then are a.Dowell free time
to do what they please on
the computenf for one to
two boun in th~ afternoon.
, In betweenJ there are
structured ~tional programs. On one tecent afternoon, a dozen Of so campers
band were
with rackets
~ g off Jor the USD tenthat momDis courts.
ing, some c mpers bad
taken part in eight-lifting
·
exercises.
That evenin , followin~
dinner, Kahn was planning
on getting th~ group and
staff together or a session
of charades.
U some of the recreational activities are on the
lightweight side, the read-

proach to the camp concept.
Instead of teaching compurer programming from
text books, Atari is teaching
students "bow to teach
themselves."
"We want students to
have a romance with the
computers," sa_id Robert
Kahn, manager of special
products at Atari Inc. inSUDDyvale, and the camp's
coordinator. "We're not just
teaching programming for
the sake of prqgramming.
We want to teach them
what's possible with com- :
puters, then let them experimenl"
By the time the fourweek session -concludes,
Kahn said, campers will be 1
versed in four ranguages of
computer-speak and will
have mastered the fundamentals of basic computer
programming and technology.
Kahn, who helped write
the curriculum, said students are attending loosely
structured classes for 1~

°'

inc material offered to stu-

dents ii definitely be.avy.
CopieJ of "650%, A.!sembly
Lan~ge Programming"
and "Fundamentals of Interactive Computer Graphics" were among the imposing tomes stacked along the
walls in the two small

classrooms.
AccordiDg to imtructors,
some campers were picking
up the ~ and digesting
the material as if it were

nothing more awesome

than "Batman" comic

boob.
"That's the idea. That's
what we want them to do,"
said Bruce Prang. a camp
instructor. "We want to
build their confidence so
that if they don't necessarily understand right away
what they are reading or
what they are doing on the

computers, they will be reaThe Atvi curriculum
sooably oerlain t.bal with was formulated tbree
perseverance they can mas- moathl in advance ~ the
ter whatever theJ decide to st.art of camp. be said.
tactle."
Prang, a computer ~
Prang. only ll, ~ at cramm,tt from ~ ane_ •
a axnpUla' camp ill Sar&a Wm.,mfutia,esipt.lb- · .
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lem IO W bas been cm"That was a nightmare,• vinciDg Adma ~ U1eJ I
be said. 1bey gave III tbe can't hart the nwi,ioes
before
curricufom the
'1'bey approach the comclasses started. We·w.ere up puters very apprebeosive- .
until 4 am. figuring out ly," he said. "Tbey'v~ beard
what we were going to do that computers are the
for the first lesson."
wave of the future. ~
I

day
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j
walk up to a machine and
say 'Hey, I don't want to
touch this.'
"My job is to build confi-

dence, to gel them to the
point where they can feel
that they have the computer under control
._
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Inte:rfaith -d1~ ogue _ocuses
By R_obert Di Veroli

brings Op, especially the idea that prayer should flow out
of your personal religious tradition and that the attempt
TribuDe 1Jdigioa Writer
.
to have a non-denominational prayer would be veq difµThe principal speaker said he was unalterably opposed cult," DuncaDSOD said in an interview after the f<rim.
port
f:o a constitutional amendment -allowing group prayer in ''We have a difficult time agreeing bow to say the ~ He
the public schools.
.
.
Lord's Prayer so how can we expect Jews and Christians : Conv
Two panelists agreed.
· and Buddhists to come. up with a -prayer form thatls _a~ prayer. ~eocliJbent
Another ..panelist, a , Roman Catholic priest, said the ~table to everybody?" ·
national
American 'Catholic bishops feel the amendment is' only • Ballinger, curriculum coordinator for the SQ "Diego ; ..Moss
cterbed J
part of the answer.
·
County Schools, iaid in a later mterview that be re~ ble~er y" by "the
The San Diego Co~ty F.cu.menical Conference ~b- the thecw, that school prayer is a way of reversing what : ~tory sh ws that wt
uted a statement from its board of directors opposmg the some e v ~ say is an increasing.public school hos- .~ether. I not g~ l
amendmenl
.
tility to religion.
. •
• · Mishler d 1JO evar
A conference spokesman said many evangelicals sup- · '1 see the schools as being very neutral· I don't see .one in a ri of interf
port the amendmegt, but none was present, because it's t\lem as being hostile-at all," he said. ·
·
hara to et e gelica
difficult ;o get them to take part in int&faith dialogues.
"Most teachers I know - most administ,rators - are logue."
·. •
..
.
very active 'in their churches - not all, but a majority." • ..,~ He ·d the
Di,
.-And, after~ sevem, ~ speak of the diffi-Ballinger ,said the great proliferation of private-- • part· the initi 1 plan
culty of ~mposmg a meaiµn~ umversallf a_cceptable mainly evangelical - elementary and high schools is 1 I but la r drop
.out.
th a-.pJayer
non-sectarian J>rarez-, the
-~tary
_partly due to evangelical misconceptions about the public J en are coopera
Pl
one~~ descnbed as ~<-AUUI&'..., vo un
8!1
non- . schools' hostility to religion.
·
'
-.. ary however, · er:
denominational
but sectarian. .
·
,
.,
.
.

°!!,~~oset

. .

The place was .the University of"~ Diego. ,The occa-

sion was· an interfaith' clergy dialogue, attencfed. by approximately 30 people, on the public ~ool pr3:yer
amendment proposed by President Reagan. _ . . • :
All the speakers and all who expressed ~ op1D1on .ei:
ther were ag~t the amendment or had senous rese~a-.
tions about il
.

1J:1E 'IRIBUNE

Religioµ

'

Dr. Charles Ballinger, the principal speaker; said pray- ,.
er by its very ciefinition, is a .personal, religious act that
is' always sectarian and "as such, should be prohibited
from the public schools."
·
,
He said that public schoo pupils always have had the
right to pray privately. The Reagan-backed am~ndment
would a:dll the right to·voluntary group prayer_

1

,.

- 'SchQol prayer is only B partial
soiution to what we see BS the·
n'1eds of the stud1:nts'
"'
_

Ballinger said that despite the voluntary nature of it, in
practice children would feel coerced into taking part.
, "Government should neither encourage nor filscourage
religious activity of any \ind," said Ballinger, chairman
of the San Diego chapter of Americans United for Separation of Church ·and_State. ·
• .,
·_

·Ballinger said it also would be ·difficult _if not impossible to compose a meaningful, non-sectarian prayer ~cceptable to Christians, Jews and members of other religions. ·
~
TheRev. James Mishler, Ecumenical Conf~rence executive director, and Ra'bbi Sheldon M~ of Temple Adat
Shalom in Escondido also said they opposed . the amendment.
·
.
The Rev. Richard Duncanson, co-cllairman of the San
Diego Catholic Diocese's ·ecumenical co.lillillSfil~ said
the American Catholic bisho~ support both the school
prayer amendment and allowing public school students~
be released to attend religiowi instruction c;Iasses.
"School prayer IS only a partial solutiob towbat we see
as the needs of the students," Duncanson said.
_He said the bishops opposed school prayer in 1971, but.
in 1972 a.nnounced •Uaeir support for both schoot,pray~r
and released time, a ~ t i o n ~ , ~t-~~
DunrJU1SDn ~id Ile sup~rts ~e b~o~ - ~~?D•. t
that he'S)mpa~ with some Df~ie objections,
in_~cular the dilficulty of ?fiiting a ~eaniJ!_gfgl, universally acce}>table non-~an prayer.
,.
~I agree with some af the problems Dr.• Ballinger

,
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Murdei Solved
•

~

I

•

--c-;(Contin
,

ued lrom Page lA)

OWJler.

• •
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BJ H. WATSON LOCKWOOD
BAND mGO ~~Bu ll~

"The game's afoot, Wataon,"
Sberlotk Holniea often obeervecI to
bia medical lrie])d u they aped
through foggy L6iftlon
in a
. banaom cab headed fDr adventori.
. And it was indeed afoot when the
. caae involved the king of the 1890'•
London. underworld, .die lnsidioua
,:and evil ,Dr, Moriarty, Holmes'
principal antagonist in DWI)' J caper.
- , ~. Bowe,er, ~"'• notl!ing evil ar
,

insidiout. .:=abou\"Dr'

,,

(Continued on Page 4A)

--

Back to the 8C8De of the crime.
In the early spring of 1979, the.
~ of Pvt. Jeremiah O'Sullivan :
w.ere discovered in the eemetery. At
tli'e time of hii enlistment. Dec. 17,
1861, he WU deacrfbed U 25 ye&ra .
o@, with blu19eyea, brown hair and a I
~ a;,mplex'ion. A native of County
~}n Ireland, he wu a farmer by 1

.

· £-:Here's the report · from the
community's .only newspap er, the
. S~ Diego Herald:
- • TC-'A soldier 'named Jerry
O;Sulllvan, belongin g to Co. F, 3rd
Art.'y, statione d at the Mission, was
found dead in Mission Valley, about
two miles from town, with bia head
fi<iih'bly mutilated.
:.c"The deceaaed started from ~
about eight' o'cloclt with a fowling
piece, which was found by hie side
b~n into several pieces. He was
discovered about eleven o'clock by a
passing by, with his brains
stQve in and quite dead, although bia
b9,cly was yet warm.,

shares ,

(

.

San Diego, where he was entered ·u
a 'private in CQ. F ·of. the Third Artillery. He died Feb. 8, 1856, and the
following remarb are appended to
'· "bia.record: ,.
~
-.~tFound dud in ~ valley bet. w~n the Mission and San Diego; a
Pfjyate. "

-_ •t· the

· Univers ity of San Diego; who
with Sherlock Holmes a penchan t for
solving crimes.
.
. Ile believes he has solved a
• murder .. that.. took-_place JD Mission
Valley 128 years ago.
His Wat&on in the aearch forlhe
murdere r wia graduate student
·--,TOCleph Uphoff.
.
.
"On Feb. 8, 1856, a murder was
~mmitt ed. in Mission Valley. 'fhe
victim was a soldier from the San
Diego Mission fort, and the crime
. was • n~ver solved. Forensi c
exarninatjo_n of the evidence taken
from the skeletal remains , supported by documentation, strongly
suggest s that ·the murdere r was a
soldier from'. Company F, . Third
Artillery , then statione d at the
mission," Dr. Moriarity observed .
A program initiated by USD's
Dr. Ray Brandes resulted in the
discover y ~f a 11.S. Army cemeter y
at the mission. There are 23 bodies
of soldiers buried there. Most died of
natural causes; however, two· were
hanged for shooting an officer, while
another who insulted bia commanding offi~r was punished so
severely that he died.
"It must have been a fun post,!'
said Dr. Moriarity. ·
Then, one was murdere d; this is
the one he's intereste d in.
.
, The.old mission was ~pied 'by
the Army from 1850 to 1859. During
tfie Civil War, in a document signed
by Abraham Lincoln, which can be
seen at the mission, title passed back

"

::)le was transpor ted by lhip ,-0

James

ut ..PrSJfHJor
history /anthl'o po'logy

.

~J>B?>IL . .

streets

MQrfarity

Uae arigfnal

to-the Ca~ Church,

N_am~,ofOulprit -

,.;eV8D'

Old Mu
rder Solved.

J

Sleuth Withholds

I

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT

person
•

,

• .

~."He was about 80 years of age
and is said to have been a peaceable
and quiet man. An inquest wu held
by.:..Coroner Hoffman, on Saturda y
morning, ~d on the testimon y
prMuce d the jury rendered · the
following verdict: 'The deceaaed
Jeremia h 'O'Sullivan .came to bia
death by foul ~ and by the
hands of some person or persons
Wiknown. Search has been made but
nQ ~ue obtained of the perpetrators
(sj~) of the deed."'
1

·· :'!'he story went on to rej>Ori the
posting of $800 · reward by County
Judge D.B. Kurtz and Capt. H.B.
Burton, post commander. ..
~To. Moriarit y believes the
following reconstructiQn of the
victim's morning is accurate: At
parade and morning roll call, speclal
-0i:_dera for the day would have been

-~.

- I

I

I

m 1851. an earlier poll comThe poat commander, Capt. H.S.
"O'Sullivan muat have received
n..1
J• _
n __1.1.--.a
mander, Lt. VUI•
- - - nll4!U
_ .. _.JI a ".L.-b
..,
aun,uu,
uvg•v ber, " U the
, permission to leave the post to go Magrud er, had put out a blisteri
ng IOldien called officers' aervanta, but
bird or rabbit hunting in the \'alley· , order
00 tbe subject of stealing! In no other officen did. .Bo Sherloc k
We know be wu armed with a the order be wrote "it ia the duty
of I Moriar ity and Watson Uphoff
fowling piece. Tbla would have been anf enliated mm to report promp~
y Ibelieve . the ·murder er waa Capt.
a .muzzle-loading, double-barreled an-, cue of theft or robbery which
Burtqn' 1 penona l 1!9rvan$.
shotgun with outaidfl b•rnrne,■ that may come to Jds knowledge .directly
Dr. Moriu# y baa bis name and
p~ecte d abov~ .the bue , of the or iJiclirectly • el8e lie tJ .t.o be
con- bowl a bit about him. .but fa not
receive r.
aidered and treated aa a partlcipat« ~ to ~tit, the culprit. Mt.er
•:'°This weapon ia not a military mtbe crime ttaelf.• ,
.n, be may haw .a ·great-great
pi~. and it ii very unlibly that
Magruder, by the way, ended ~ ln'alMIIIOn or daughte r li'riq' today
. private 10lclier could have afforded
wouJa not care to ,be known as
11 ,; ~ general in the C'Al·
. sue1b
weapon , Additio nally• federat e army. ·
·
·
ileacendent of a kD1er.
military regulationa were clear
In a cbanct er analyaia, Moriar ity
So, · .Private O'Sullivan rests
about prohibiting non- ~tion dismisael' the idea that the crime
;yin Grave 16 at the old ~on.
firearms in the poae1mon of enliated
killer bu undoubtedly 6een gone
II motivated ·by gamblmg, a
' m e n , " ~ ~ wrote.
or
ah)ce t~ v!dfm
generations bimaelf, but it is
_:Since the ~ w-. • "peaceful ,.... tmo,nraa a "pelMftl1 "alfd-qu
iet
11 that be and .his vic:t,im ever
~~9uiet' man," i t ~ ~ be;'~ ii.it."• •
.
·
~
p o e ~ : they undoubtedly
well-liked ~ bad been - gnren . 'r e are left wit)l the murder er, rent
to different places,
·
·
~ to shoot 10JDe eritters for wbQ. killed in a spontaneous act of
And·
Dr.
Moriari
ty
~babl
y
tie officers' mew. He would anger, wanting ~ atop or
silence~ppe d up the cue and turned to
probably have received a small O'Sullivan. _Logically, it may
be
associate with an "Eleme ntary,
paymen t for his efforts.
·.
further assumed that O'Sullivan bad
dear
Uphoff. " .
· · ·
, O'Sullivan was in Old .Town at 8 observ ed the . murde rer
do
1
a.m. We .assume -be rode there 0~ a something that would frighten him
1
bone belonging to the post _to buy into committing .such an act.
AdI aboi for his shotgun. Then it is ditionally, it was
aomething that bad
. assumed be left town, went back happened only a abort time before,
into the valley and started bunting.: probably that mornin g," ·the
sleuth
The bunting area appears -to ~ wrote.
roughly where Cabrillo Freewa
O'Sullivan bad to pick up the
(163) croases Mission V~y east -0
shotgun in the officer's quarter s, so
• .Fashion Valley_Shopping Center.
he bad to go there befo~ ~ le~ for
Whatev er be wu . bunting Old Town to buy'' shot. He obtaine
d
rabbits or dov•, - be. would .ha~ the gun, then saddled up and
headed
bunted ·on foot. Some time during for town.
. .
~ the moniing, be wu a p ~ by
"'Sometime, O'Sullivan obeerved
the murder er, -wbo must have beea someone commit · a crime
and
10meone be knew.
threate ned the ~prit with possible
. ~ petjod in San ~go ~ t y ·exposure. The _logical assumption
• history was one of Civil disqwe t . that this crime was a theft.
It ·JS
with raids across the bonier
unlikely that a theft in t~ enliated
Mexican bandits andrum ored In • / men's · barrac ks would
have
trouble s. Thus only someon
generat ed anger and fear of punishO'Sullivan knew and felt preaen
ment. A theft from · an officer,
r no danger to him. could have
howeve r, -and the threat of exposu re
1 proache d closeenough to get bold o
would have been ~ ~ enough
1
the shotgun,".Dr. Moriarity wrote. ·
to bring aJ,out tBe _act." .
.
"We can be sure that a hea
So, the culprjt left the post some
· argume nt took place and, aa
time- after· bis victim did to ~lead
consequence, the murder er
with him to forget the inciden t.
control ; snatched up~ shotgun
But a soldier-does not just walk
, 11Dl88hed it down acrou the back of off a post. He must either be
excused
(?'Sullivan's bead. Analyais of ~ or his job allow~ ~ to lea~e
the
wound shows the depression made, post withou t bemg mvolved
m the
by the magazine· chamber of · the incessa nt drills and formations
tnata
receive r and the two .holE!s punched, soldier of that period was burden
ed
·
1 through the ~ by the outaide l with.
I
hamme rs." The historia n thinks that the only
The historia n baa pho~ of' enliated man who would have
the 1
O'Sullivan'• •kull ibowin g the
freedom to leave at :will would be an J
depression and the two hole■•
officer's orderly , who does not stand
So, ' this , appears to be bow it drill and w ~ job gives him plenty l
'
happened, but why did it happe
of freed~nt. :
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The newest fad ttiis fall on c-01lege· •
campuses will have nothing to do wlth ·
fraternities, sororities, demonstrations,
rock concerts or hazing.
Instead, the world of high finance
could become the current craze, and at
least three private San Diego colleges ,
and ·universities may be leading the way.
Univenity administrators across thecountry - seeking to off et proposed
11
~rall y subsidi zed
d ee.
student loans - have laid plans to float
tax-exempt bonds in the open market at
below-market interest rates.
About 100 private universities and
colleges- are involved, 'including 60 in '
California and three locally - the
. UniveriSity of San Diego (USO), National University and .Point' L9ma 'i
College.
Spawned by the Association of lrid~- ·.
pendent · California Colleges and
Universities (J\ICCU) and including .
such high-powered institutions as Stanford and USC, the proposed Ca'lifornia
loan repayment is ,delayed_ until six···
_bond offering will rai~e about $100 milmonths after graduation.
,
Th~ California plan differs from sim- lion1with net proceeds o(about $81 mil, · i!ar ·proposals iri Massachuse_tts , ·
lion available for studeni loans. ,.
If all goes acc.ording'to scbedule, the ; __ lllin<>is, Maine and Maryland in that..·
go to mat ket· in early ,., _the non-t,r;ofit cor,poration will serve as - universities
October," according to
JACK. - the; underwriter. ~The _'break-point' ·in ,
1
r BOYCE, vice president of fi nancial ·arfront-end costs is at least $8 million/
..
. .
.
explained USD's Boyce. 04 So the con. fairs at USO.
Boyce predicted that interest rates for
census was to form a co_nsortium, which
.\
~
' investors will range from 11 _percent to
, will red_~ce_..everyone's issuance costs."
<:> •
12 percent, and bonds will be marketed
University adtninistrators began •
;_.with an. eye 'toward taxpayer~ in he.SO -~ ~ pjotting the· bon<J- concept ·so.on after.,,
RONALD ' REAGAN's inaulfurafio n.
· ··J)CJUnt bracket, who · co_uld ,tenerate

will ..

t

28. 1982

lI

buOJ

·O

·th;...- · t'~ riter...Th;·:b~~k~·~ :·' i~

~~i;i;i~~~~

fl'ont~nd
s is at 1
million,"' I
.
.
explained Us..,~ ~uyce . .. So the c·o n- l
Boyce predicted that interest rates for
census w
orm a
sortium, which
I inVe
•
wi
CC..,CVCryone'S iSS
e COStS."
12
!!LJw:;..i.1H11r11.
•• U
ersity administrators
n
wi
u,,.--;~i;:;:;;
.
iijiog till': bond concept ·sc,on
r
RONALD' REAGAN's inauguration.
p
te
24 They fully expected i.hat theit
a
elds of . as
percent.
institutions would ne~ th~ _money (or :
Dartmouth College last month
this fall, -Wltith was .. th.e Reagan
became the first educational institution
,administf'ation~ original timetable· fot
·. to procure OP.en-market fu(JdS wJteh..its - ,~Vere tutbacks in fe<lerat,student loin '
$29 million tax~xempt .bond offerin~ ; prqg~a-ms. '
-.
·
.
'But the administration; bowed to
sold out in less than 24 ho~rs. , •
Others reportedly are ready to tollow . ~ · pressure !rom edgaitors and delayed
suit. , . ·
.
· 1982-83 cuts while spreading future cut'backs th.rough 1985. ~
• . '
In California, the AICCU .fonned
non-pr'Ofit- corporation - . the
- Stilf, mo$t university officials saw the
ltalidwriting on the ·wall.
,- ·
California Student Loan Authority _:.
which will serve a!I the official bonding I
' ~While federal atudent loan sources
authority for the funds. It
be the : · haven't dried up yet, it certainly looks
~orj,ora_tion .....:.. not the · ·ndividual
!that it will :come to .pass," insist~
. schools - whic~ bandits the .climber.AUTHOR HUGHES, USO president.
·. some and' expensive paperwork and
Floating bonds. is -placing the i'eipo~debt servicing on the loans.
. '
sibilitY, (of .education) less on the federal
Each- school, however, must
government and mbre on the private
1
guarantee 15 percent of the funds its -. sector and state government. Will they
~ able to handle it?. I think so."
·
students receive from the Authority iri
the event of • defauli. ..
I - But will the securities be attractive. ih
a bearish, if not sheepish, bond market?
- USb, with about 62 percent of its
4,800 undergraduate and law St\ldents . Offered Hughes: "There will be a clanibrreceiving some , type of financial aid . ing initially but it
level off because
(IQans, grants, ·or work study), is seek- - of the marketplace realities." · .
ing $3.1 _ rilillfoil, sa_id Boyce!• Point ·
Loma Cpllege; with 82. percent of its
·
1,800 studefl(s receiving .financial aid, ·
will ·~eek between $2 million and $4 million, according to JACK SCHARN, financial aid director. And at National
University, where only 3 percent of the
7,000 active . stud~nts require financial ,
· aid, officials plan to seek olily ·about
$500,000, according to DARRELL
HOYLE, the school's controller.
Most ·o( the California bond funds about two-:thirds - will be maae par. ticipants in the Parent Loans for Undergraduate Studthts program, a federally
insured plan · which requires students1 .
. parents to begin ~ynient immediately. ,
· Under the ,once-popular but . now endangered .Guaran~ S~udcnt Loan plan - which will receive only about 5
percent of the California bond issue ~
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· SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL
EM INAR: Mak ing Advocacy lo7 the
mal l Con sum er P-ay: Spe cial
s,
Generals, Punitive&, and Attorney
's
ecs thrp ugh the 'Use -of Class Action,
Pro duc ts Liabllity, War rant y and Mis
Jgd ing Advertising
DA TE: Jun e 25
:flM E: ·Noo n
·
LOC ATI ON : Sari Die.go Gas and Elec
r:ic C~ aud itof ium
:EE:'None
.
'.SP ON SOR : US O ·Law . Alu mni
ssociation :0.N l'ACT: 291-6480 ,- cxt. 4358
■
.

-
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SEM INA R: Assisting Clients in·.Choo
sing the App ropr iate Business Ent ity
DA TE: July 16
TIM E:. Noo n
-LOCATION: SDG &E Auditorium
FEE :No ne
_.SP ON SOR : US D- ·Law Alu mn
i
Association
-__
CON TAC T: 291-6480, ext. 4358
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u.v
. ,
·v
(;. Hugh Friedman, University of
'-San 'Diego School of Law professor, '
I . will speak at noon Fricl_
ay at ·the
SDG&E auditorium, 101 Ash St. His
subject "'.,ill be "Assisting Clients in
Choosing the Appropriate Business
Entity._" His presentation will be one/
of several being offel'tld this summer
by the USD Law AJumni Assn.
Admission will be1ree, coffee will be
provided and those attending have
been asked. to bring brown bag

lunches.

USD 'Offers ·
,Law Leclf.!res
. Univer,1:1ity of San - Diego
· professor ~f law C. Hugh
Frit.'<lman and U.S. Attorney
designate Peter K. Nunez
will be featured speakers in
the ,luly 16 and Aug. 6
sessions of the USO Law
Alumni Associati1\n summer
· lecture series.
·
·
Fril'dman;sJuly l6lecture
will be' 1.iUctt "Assisting
· Clients in Choosing the
Appropriate
· Business
Entity."
"New
Dimensions of
I Federal Law Enforcement"
will be the topic of Nunez's
' Aug. 6 lectUnl,
,. The free series is held at
noon in the nud~torium of~
San Diego Gas· and Electnc
Co., tot Ash St. Participants
are nskcd to bring a brown
bag lunch and coffee will be
served. ·
· A graduate of Yale U~iversity and Stanford Law
School,
Friedman
has
served as State deputy atI torney general, director of
the London Institute on Inand
Com- ternational
·parative Law, and as con- ·
sultant to the American Bar
Association. He is a judge pro tern of the San Diego :
Municipal Court.
. Nunez is currently AssisI tant U.S. Attorney for the _
1 Southern
District
of ;
1 California. A graduate of the
USO law school and Duke ··
I1 ·university, he is also Chief
Assistant·U.S. Attorney and ·
· r<'ceived the U.S. Attorney :
General's Special Com- ·
mendation Award in 1979.
For additional information
on the lecture series call
291-6480, ext. 4358.
/.
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. USD Law Sehool Prof. C. Hugh
Friedman
will speak July 16 in the
1
J second of the summer lecture series
~ offered to members of "the legal
'. commwiity by the law school's
• alumni association. He will speak on
"Assisting Clients in Choosing the
· Appropriate Business Entity" at
1
noon in the SDG&E auditorium.
. Those attending the free lectures
are asked to bring brown bag lunches; coffee will 'be · provided. On
Aug. 6 U.S. Atty. Peter· K. Nunez
will speak on "New Directions ' of
Federal Law Enforcement.~
/

• • •
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College Of Advocacy
Enrollment Ends Friday
/

&condldo

graduated. ~Ith honors from
Mark Lehberg of
•the ~niveralty ~f s,n ~ieg<? He receive!d his {l,A. degree in
8uS1nesa Adm1nlstrati0n, graduating Suma Cum Laude.
Leh~rg, a 1978 graduate of Orange Glen High Scflool, Is a

I

ember of Kappa Gamma P.l.'a National ·-Catholic Honor
Society_. He la the son of Jack and San~y Lehberg of
·
,
,
Escondido.

.

(
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S_E_MINAR: Computer Resources for
. Special Educators . 1 - •
- · , ·
DATE: Aug·. 5 _.: ~
"-~ .
•
p.m:
6
·to
.
m
,..
a
TIME:-V
LOCATION: USO De Sales I-fall,
Rooms 203, 209·
FEE: $50
SPONSOR: USO Department of Continuing Education . and S-chooi of
,Education
~
CONTACT:.293-4585
,

SEMINAR:· Advanced Basic • (Comput~r) Programm-ing
;-DA TE: Aug. 5 or 6
TIME: 9.a.m. to 6 p.m.
-LQCATION: US D De Sales Hall.
Rooms 203. 209
_
FEE: $50
Conof
rtinent
SPONSOR: · US P Dl 1a
tinuing Education .nd School of
ducation
COJ'ffACT: 293-45! ~

SEMINAR: New ::>imensions
Federal Law Enforcement

1
'
. DATE: Aug. 6 . TIME: Noon
, LOCATION: SDG&E Auditoriu·m
FEE:-"Nonc

of

Ramonan·
••
receives .
·triwdegree
•

Jeffrey. A. Aiiew, of
from
the University of San Diego
Ramona, graduated

School of Law with a Juris
Doctor Degree on May 23.
He is a 1975 graduate of

Ramona High School,

r received hls b.-chelors

degree from San Diego
,State University in 1979
and is the son of Kenneth
.and Lillian Agne·w of
Ramona.

,

Enrollment ends Friday for attorneys wanting to participate in the San Diego Inn of Court's ninth annual
College of Advocacy.
The five-ses.,ion.program begins Sept. 21 at the University of San Diego Law School and concludes with clinical
workshops held Sept 25 at the County Courthouae.
Superior Court Judge David M. G~ -president of the
Inn of Court, said enrollment is limited to 108 students
this year. The program is open to all attornen, but ls
designed primanly for attorneys with less than five years
experience, be said
"The heart of the program is the clinical workshops in
the courthouse, where students get an opportunity to par· I
ticipate in the important segments of trials from Jury
selection tp closing arguments," Gill said
''Citi1.ens who recently completed their jury service are
enlisted i9 serve'as jurors and workshop leaders are encouraged to give constructive criticism for the benefits of
the students.
"We are not there to tell them they are polished mas.ters of trial advocacy but to respond comtructively to
their interest in unproving their advocacy skills. We've
all made many of the same mistakes they will make from
_lack of experience or example, sometimes to the detriment of our clients," Gill said
He said the faculty will consist of some of the leading
trial advocates from the·San Diego County Bar Association and experienced trial court judges. They will participate in · the demonstrations and function as workshop
leaders.
"The Inn stands as a tribute to Judge Louis M. Welsh,
who initiated the program in 197(," Gill said ''It represents a distinct public service in which the San Diego
legal community, and, indeed, the entire community can
take justifiable pride.
"Our program continues to serves as. a model for similar programs throughout the country."

.

· Agnew will take the
Bar
California
Examination ·in July and
I· plans to join the law firm of
Rich and Nachand in
-He will work
Escondido.
1l primarily in the areas of
real estate and business
litigati!)n,:

I
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The gallery is open from 9 Diego and a Master·s itY .
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days
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tings of Jame s Rocha , a a .m. to 4 p.m. is free .
in Virginia . He has exhibited
representing and admission
collection
in the East , where he took
nearly three years ' work,
paines
several awards , including
teach
who
,
a
Roch
Founwill be on exhibit at
rethe Appalachian .\" ation al
rsity.
unive
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at
ders Gallery, University of ting
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Drawing Competitio n this
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his B.A.
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Calif
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ersity
Univ
summ er months.
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J~mes Rocha: Recent Work will be on I
, d,aplay throu gh Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., ·Mon . throu gh Fri ..and
· ~edn esda ys to 9 p.m., University .of San
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Rocha : Recent Work, through
Sept. 7. University of San Diego.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;·
Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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-'Foun·der1 G1llerr: Jame s
Rocha : Recent Work. Through
Sept. 7. University of San Oleg~ .
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James Rocha: Recent Work will be on
display throu gh Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. and
Wednesdays to 9 p.m., University of San
Diego.
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James Rocha: Recent .Work will be on
display throu gh Sept. 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri. and
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Digging around in San Diego's history
n a hill above Mission Valley,
Gay Brown painstakingly
scrapes at the adobe soil under
her. Finally, the coarse dirt loosens
and crumbles beneath the metal blade
of her small trowel. Moments later,
the beginning archaeology student
shrieks with joy. Her careful probing
has revealed a small, clay toy cannon
and two clay cmnon balls the size of
young peas. In the space of a few
moments of excavation, but after
weeks of often fruitless effort, this

young woman has made contact with
the past-a past that lies buried beneath our feet waiting to be discovered
It's hardly an isolated inc1dent of
discovery. Gay Brown is a member of
one of several major archaeological
programs being conducted regularly
at sites throughout San Diego County.
While San Diego's archaeological sites
may lack the utter suspense and danger of those presented in Raiders of
the Lost Ark, and few archaeologists
lead the life of Indiana Jones, the mystery and excitement of discovery are
ever present.

Since its first restoration in the 1930s, Mission San Diego de Alcala has been the site of

continuous archaeological probing. Agave
flourish in foreground

BY RICHARD L. CARRICO

O

(
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visiJ:_to one of San Diego's fasciA
nating archaeological excavations
can be a rewarding experience whether you are a newcomer to the area, or
getting reacquainted with our historical heritage, or just showing out-oftown visitors around America's Finest
City. With a rich panorama of Indian,
Spanish, and Anglo-American cultures, archaeologists are unlikely to
run out of exciting finds.
Many of the excavations in the
county are of short duration and are
often on private property, well removed from the beaten path. Other
excavations have been ongoing for
several years, continue on a regular
basis, and are open to visitors. The
following excavations are regularly
scheduled, although since particular
hours of operation may change because of weather, it is wise to call
ahead. Additional information about
other archaeological programs can be
obtained by contacting Susan Bernstein of the San Diego Museum of Man
at 239-2001, or by writing the San
Diego County Archaeological Society
at Box A-81106, San Diego, CA 92138.
T ocated just east of the Interstate 8
L and Interstate 5 junction (use the
Taylor Street exit from 1-$), Presidio
Hill and the Serra Museum loom
above bustling Mission Valley traffic.
Here, among tangles of coastal sage
d sunbakoo~t:h, panish--settlersestablished California's first mission in
1769 and the first presidia (fort) in
1774. Abandoned in 1835, the settlement fell into disrepair during the
Anglo-American period . Then ,
largely through the efforts of George
W. Marston, the hill and its serene
surroundings were purchased and
donated as a city park in 1930.
In more recent years, Presidio Hill
has been the subject of extensive archaeological excavations. Since 1965
hundreds of students have acquired
uni •.1ue and valuable training and provid ct historians with insights to early
Sp:• lish life in San Diego. Besides the
mi : ature cannon found by Gay
Br, n, carefully excavated pits have
yil · led Spanish-period crucifixes,
Me Jean coins, and brass buttons
made in England.
SAN DI EGO liOME /GAIIDf.N

JUL
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Self-guided tours of Presidio Park
and the excavation should start at San
Diego Historical Society's Serra Museum high atop the hill. Often mistaken
for a mission, the museum was built
in 1929 and houses archives and historical collections. The museum and
gift shop are open every day of the
year except Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year's Day. Hours of operation are Monday through Saturday, 9
to 4:45, and Sunday, 12 to 4:45. Special tours can be arranged by phoning
297-3258.
Throughout the summer and the
- fall semesters, Mesa College students
and volunteers under the direction of
Dennis Quillen will be excavating between the hours of 9 and 4 on Saturdays. An affable young man with
equally amiable and informative students , Quillen will gladly answer
questions and is sure to heighten
your historical interest. Take a
picnic-basket lunch and enjoy an afternoon in historic Presidio Park.
own the hill and around the corner from Presidio Park, Old
Town Historical Park on San Diego
Avenue continues to be the site of archaeological excavations. While there
may be some break mthe work due to
timing demands at other digs, the site
will be the scene of activity through
most of the late summer and fall
months. According to Peter Schultz of
the Sacramento office of State Parks
and Recreation, archaeologists will be
working near the Machado-Silvas
adobe and on the plaza. Here, archaeologists will be attempting to unearth
foundations of I840s-era buildings and
probing trash mounds made when
Old Town was still young. For specific
information: 237-6770.
T eaving Old Town and heading east
Lon I-8 through what used to be
rich farmland, you can visit the Mission San Diego de Alcala. Take either
the Missioq Gorge Road exit north to
Mission Road and travel west to the
mission, or get off I-8 onto Interstate
15, head north to the Friars Road exit
east, and go south on Mission Road.
Built five years after the founding of
the mission on Presidio Hill, Mission
San Diego was the religious center of

early San Diego and a prosperous
chapel where hundreds of local Kumeyaay Indians were converted, not
always willingly, by zealous Spanish
priests.
Dr. James Moriarty and students
from the University of San Diego have
been working this site since 1966. Besides finding the graves of some of California's first settlers, archaeologists
have uncovered remnants of the original adobe mission structure (parts of
which can be viewed today) built after the first tule-brush II11Ssion was
torched and destroyed by Kumeyaay

villagers on November 5, 1775.
Self-guided tape tours of the mission grounds are offered Monday
through Saturday, 9 to 5, and Sunday,
I to 5. Admission to the museum is SI,
and rental of the tape with cassette
(suitable for groups of up to 10) is an
additional SI. Dr. Moriarty will have
field classes at the site on Thursdays
from 9 until 12 throughout the fall semester, but there is always an attendant in the gift shop knowledgeable
about museum history. Further information can be obtained by calling the
visitors center at 281-8449.
•

Jamie Moriqrty, USD student in a historic
preseroation masters' program, bas worked

for years alongside father, Dr. James Moriarty, at Mission San Diego digs
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USD COACH SELECTED - David Babcock, a former
assistant basketball coach at Grand Canyon Collqe in
Arizona, bas been named uslsfant basketball coach ,at
• University of San Diego. Babcocl:'i older brother, Pete, is
~ ~ t ~ch with the San Dei_go CU.......
~
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JIM BROVELLI, USD's head basketball coach,
has announced the hiring of David Babcock as an
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assistant cdach. Babcock will replace assistant
Dick Satterlee, who has accepted the head coaching
·
position at Eastern Oregon·State.
Babcock. previously assisted atllis alma mater,
. Grand-Canyon College last year, and also at.Moon
\ Valley High School, where he helped direct the ..

.

..
r team to an Arimna AAA crown and a Skyline

Conference Champion$i.p in · 19lK>-81. Besides
, coaching, Babcock played basketball at Scottsdale
Junior College and Grand Canyon College.
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SAN DIEGO UNION

JUL 11 1982
• ~OCAL NOTES - David Babcock, a former assistant coach .at Grand Canyon Coll~ge in Arizona, was
n~ed assistant basketball coach at University of San
Diego. Babcock, who's older brother Pete is an assistant
coach with the San Diego Clippers, replaced Dick Satter- ·
lee. Satterlee left to become the head coach ·at Eastern
~gonState.
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SEMINA.R: lntroduchon'lo tho 1Jse
"Microcomputers , .- -AUG2
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TIME: 9a~·1o~p.m..
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FEE: SSO • · • ~ _.
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_ SPONSOR: .USO Department of_Continuing - Education . and, ~chool of
- Education
_·
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OA:r:E: Aug 3 · , ·
· ·TIME: 9~a.m. tP 6-p.m._
LOCATION: USD De Sales ·Hall.
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.
FEE: $50. ·
.
..
SPONS,OR: USO Department of Con- ·
tinuing E.ducation and Scltoof of
· Edu5ation- ·
..,..
~.
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o
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LID~~ Pat White, SU7.anne 'Graf, Theresa Schultz, David ,
Schrage and Shelby. Grim, with Pauline Gleason Leib at
. •
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:
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the piano.
benefactor
Starlight
longtime
were·
honor
oi
•· Guests
T~m F l ~ Vmce Benstea~ p~dent of the·San

catch

- didn't
into the San
e of-the

tie from

Diego CivicLight Opera Association; LeonDrew,

s he shook
ise party, and
en in charge
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the Starkeys

::on, ltose Lee

ie and Dickcisco Marty
T.O. Bateman
L Zeke ,

'

daughters, Lisa and Lynn, and their son, Lee Hubbard IIl, and his wife, Kimberlyn. (They're the parenu of Lee
Hubbard IV, born Feb. 12 at Mercy Hospital - the third
Lee Hubbard born at Mercy.) .

...

Starlight's general manager and executive producer; and
artistic directors Bonnie and Don Ward.
Dancing to Dick Bra'1D'$ big-1:tand sounds were '
Starlight patrons like Hylda and Morris Hector (both in
t111edos), Reba Brophy andltobert Tota, and the Alan
Tofflers. {That bandstand backdrop was borrowed from
the Starlight production of "The Student Prince;"")
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Marge and Art Hughes added 11 song~and~ce finale
to their patio party the other night at the Uni.versify of
.
.
San Diego, and guests gave it a rave review. . •
:. '
.
,The Hughes (he's president of USD) invited more than
stronaut Gene
San Diego's Starlight Society staged its first annual
200 friems for cocktails and dinner in the Founders
- •
!W, and Nancy · Starlight Opera Ball the other nighl
Patio, then moved them into the neighboring Camino
~ Peter, wereBy starlight And all in blue and silver.
Theater for an exhilarating show by the Up With People
-The party setting wa.s the courtyard of the Aerospace
troupe. (The Up With People youngsters are staying at
wappinP .
Museum in.Balboa Park, the table decor wa.s star·uso during their summer engagement.at Sea World.)
spangled, and the souvenir menu/program/dance card
lled from San wa.s blue and silver with a shiny silver tassel and a tiny . _ · Applauding the fa.st-paced revue were guests like Joan
and Peter Chocona.s, Judy and Dr: John Comito, Darlene
.
silver pencil
wishes.
bbard
Chairwoman Cindy Peterson sparkled in blue sequins, _.and Lowell Davies, Marie and Dean Dunphy, Connie and
Bob Golden, Ernie and Rear Adm. Edward Grimm,
-Chris and
and Starlight Society president Shirley McQuerter wore
"1ary and Bruce Hazard,-Amyand'Ll Gen. Victor- - :
cyandJerry
blue taffeta ruffles and a silvery tiara..
hirleyand
Bob Arnhym wa.s ma.ster of ceremonies. His wife, -Gall, Krulak, Ruth and Jim Mulvaney, Kathy and George,
Pardee, and Jane and Rear Adm. Herb Stoeckleln_·
sang with the Starlighters, a group that also included
ds'
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